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USUALCOMPUTATIONoFTIIETHROUGHPUTOFAUTOMATEDMATERIAL
ft:J":",ilfffi* of material flow systerns achievable for a short ime can 
be calculated
easily in the analytical ö:f ;"t-*#ly obtainable system throughputs 
are reqüired' it can
be stated from experien"" trrui a throughput value amäunting to approx' 10 
% of the max'
value obtainable at " t"ttr""""t can definiiely be achieved as system 
throughput'
If higher values are required it i1 t9 be. investigated in detail to .what 
extent accunulation
firnctions are necessary before and after tt*"ttti- and -"'gittg points' 
which fluctuations of
performance o""*, "11L ü;;;;,il;;;d;y-,"-t (".s'"td"lpicking) or also charging 
of
systems and./or aiscna.ging may be subject.to other influences anil fluctuations' The 
more one
anproaches theoreticd äai.. tuirr", the Larter it could be necessary to 
investigate the expected
,*t"- behaviour bY simulation'
*" uoou" statements do not consider any influences of the operational 
se(ßrence organisation
actually provided. They are based on * "qJätttiü"tion of ttnoughput 
values to sources and
sinks. This only insufficiently reflects tlr" *itr;;i" p*oi"" a"d coulä 
lead to wrong results' In
manually operated ;;;J h"* systems it is often possible to conceal 
consequences of wrong
assumptions arrO i-p"Äct planning. For."xu-p1",'it stacker-operated systems 
the "installed
throughput values" ,* l" täu,inety"nexitty aAapteA to the actual requirements 
(as long urs one
ranains below the mu*. vuloes oütainable t"Ä tft" system) by using additional stackers 
or
reducing the number of stackers'
In most cases, automated systems do not 
'excuse" plannin-g errors' overdimensioning tends to
r"t"fo i",-"conomic systems, underdimensioning can be 
"fatal"'
Since we are increasingly faced with the task of connecting intemal 
automation islands' great
importance is to be uä"fr"a to tn ,"rognitiot of imperfe-ct planning' 
especially to possible
"oi""qo*""s when coupling previously uncoupled automated systems'
These problems will be explained on the basis of a simple exarrple 
of higtr-rise warehousing
technologY.
THROUGHPUT CALCULATION OF IIIGH-RISE WAREHOUSES
The throughput is normally calculated ; ft^;;tit of FEM (F6deration Ernopdenne 
du
Manutention) Guidelines. The cycle times actuatty required-in practice considerably vary 
with
resard to FEM values for single cyclet-;J'"o-Ui""O cycles' Depending 
on type of
'"irääjät"n-gr;g 
of load writsln " ttigrtti*" **lt otr", buft:er places are required before the
aisles to at least p"rtit;ü;sate for th-e deviations from the mean value.Gudehus 
has already
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3 tractorunits: 4 carriages with max. 24VDA containers
t hactor unit: 5 carriages with max .24VDA containers
Since 16 containers per carriages had to be taken into accotmt on an average, this resulte d n 272
retievalV30 minutes, referred to the individual storage and retrieval unit 54.4 retrievalsÄr as
mean value and 81.6 retrievals/h as peak value. The carriages of the tractor units had to be loaded
automatically, i.e. in exactly the same sequence as the diqposal places in the assembly area (lst
container ofthe lst carriage for the lst disposal place, etc.).
The warehouse was planned without knowledge of the correlations described before.
Storage and retrieval units with 2 lo'ad carrying devices each for VDA containers have been
provided. 32300 storage locations for containers of380 mm height and44200 locations for 240
mm high containers have been installed. Storage of even 2 containers of smaller bases in one
compartrnent has been pennitted.
Furttrer boundary conditions have been added. Determination of rycle time according to FEM
resulted in 60.9 combined cycleVh for machines with I load carrying device and in 83.8 for two
load carrying devices. Simulation of orders for retrieval without predefined sequence produced
values ranging between 828 and 842 containersAt.
If the conditions for loading tractorunits have been considered (4loading stations as major goals,
17 carriages as sub-goals), retrievals reduced to 586 containers/h (2 buffer places) or 664
containers/h (4 buffer places) or 691 containers/h (6 butrer places) due to the problems of
sequence. Even on a completely unrealistic assumption of 16 buffer places, throughput losses of
7 %had still to be considered.
Apart from economical aspects, the dimensions of the warehouse could not be modified at will
which resulted in a search for strategies to meet the sequences pecified without such significant
throughput losses. When considering the usual ABC distribution and actual stacking, several
containers including one gpe of article are often supplied "simultaneously'' and booked
successively by the computer system. When deviating here from the FIFO principle one could
choose the location for discharge from the different locations of one type of article which has the
least negative efflect on the throughput. As to the example of the DaimlerChrysler warehouse,
this strategy provides, on the aszumption that any discharge point deterrrined by FIFO includes a
random alternative, a throughput decrease of only 3.5 %. With the actually existing ABC
distribution and realisation ofthe new sfratery described a loss of approx. 6 to 8 % is to be
expected. In the presance of normal reserves in the planning process (peak loads, integer number
of storage and retrieval machines) any replarming involving additional investuents could be
avoided thanks to the introduction of this strategy.
Without investigation by simulation and without a change of strategy, nonfirlfilment of planned
throughput values presumably would have been recognised very late and the reason for it most
certainly referred more to mechanical and control aspects than to retrieval stratery.
ST]MMARY
New requirements or only the coupling of known systems might involve rmexpected reductions
of planned throughputs. Common considerations on dimensioning disregard influences of
actually implemented sequences. For this reason, it is indispensable to also include sequence
organisation in addition to known rules.
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Fig.2: Throughput as afunction of buffer places availoble infront of aßIes
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